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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Aharn Thai Restaurant from COOKS HILL. Currently, there
are 12 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Aharn Thai Restaurant:
Another visit to Aharn and no disappointment, the service was great and the food excelled. We had a variety of
starters, including thai fishcakes, for mains we had soft shell crab, chicken thai salad, lamb shanks, and duck,
and for dessert banana fritters with sticky rice. Washed down with a Tyrrell's Lost Block semillon and a Tyrrell's
Brokenback shiraz. Delicious food and great company! read more. When the weather is nice you can also be

served outside. What User doesn't like about Aharn Thai Restaurant:
The food wasn't that great and the staff were more interested in talking to regulars (or relatives?) rather than
serve our table. We had previously tried to visit this restaurant and luckily I ran ahead because several times
they were closed for no reason (it was not school or public holidays). A sign has recently gone up to lease the
place so I'm unsure as to how long they'll be there for read more. Aharn Thai Restaurant from COOKS HILL

cooks delicious dishes with the Thai culinary known spices and (fish-)sauces, along with loads of freshly
harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house shine not only on

children's plates and in children's eyes. In addition, they offer you flavorful seafood meals, Incidentally, there is
the typical atmosphere and obviously also the typical ambiance of a Brasserie.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CRAB

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

SOFT SHELL CRAB

CHICKEN

DUCK

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 - 14:30; 19:00 - 22:30
Tuesday 11:30 - 14:30; 19:00 - 22:30
Wednesday 11:30 - 14:30; 19:00 -
22:30
Thursday 11:30 - 14:30; 19:00 - 22:30
Friday 11:30 - 14:30; 19:00 - 22:30
Saturday 11:30 - 14:30; 19:00 - 22:30
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